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Alstom will supply 6 additional Vancouver SkyTrain Mark V trains 

 
• Alstom will supply 6 additional SkyTrain Mark V trains to TransLink 

• The contract is valued around €86 million (CA$123 million) 

• Each train, composed of 5 railcars, is designed and manufactured in Canada 

 
28 May 2024 – Alstom, global leader in smart and sustainable mobility, will supply 6 additional SkyTrain 

Mark V trains (30 railcars) to TransLink in Vancouver, British Columbia, under a contract valued around 

€86 million (CA$123 million) *. 

 

“We’re proud and honoured of the continued confidence of TransLink,” says Michael Keroullé, President 

& CEO Alstom Americas. “This additional order of our made-in-Canada vehicles, specifically designed 
for Vancouver SkyTrain, will help improve daily commutes in the Vancouver Greater Area.”  

 

The Mark V design features consist of five-car sets, all internally open-ended with walk-through 

carriages. They have mostly forward-facing seating and include more space for bikes, luggage, and 

leaning pads. The new digital interior information displays will provide riders with improved onboard 

transit alerts. Strip indicator lights at the doors will assist people who have hearing loss by flashing 

when doors close, fault warnings are issued, or when emergency brakes are deployed. The Mark V 

trains will operate with door chimes and on-train announcements to assist customers who are visually 

impaired. 

 

Alstom is currently supplying 41 Mark V trains (205 railcars) to TransLink. The first trains have been 

delivered to Vancouver in December 2023. These are designed, manufactured, and tested in Canada at 

Alstom’s facilities in Kingston, ON, La Pocatière and Saint-Bruno-de-Montarville, QC.  

 

With 4,600 highly-skilled Canadian employees, Alstom is the only global rail mobility manufacturer to 

have production facilities in the country. 

 
--- 

*This contract was booked in 2023/24 fiscal year. 

 
Alstom™ is a protected trademark of the Alstom Group. 
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About 
Alstom 

  
Alstom commits to contribute to a low carbon future by developing and promoting innovative and sustainable transportation 

solutions that people enjoy riding. From high-speed trains, metros, monorails, trams, to turnkey systems, services, infrastructure, 

signalling and digital mobility, Alstom offers its diverse customers the broadest portfolio in the industry. With its presence in 64 

countries and a talent base of over 84,700 people from 184 nationalities, the company focuses its design, innovation, and project 

management skills to where mobility solutions are needed most. Listed in France, Alstom generated revenues of €17.6 billion for 

the fiscal year ending on 31 March 2024. 

 

For more information, please visit www.alstom.com. 
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